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ABSTRACT 

;\ short description is given of the physiogr~phic. vegetation and 
climatic conditions in South West Arrica, The inllucnce of modern 
man on game animals is given with examples of various situations. 
The distribution and status of the I~rger mammals in South West 
Africa '''ere determined by variolls methods l'iL. questionnaires. 
aerial surveys and personal communications, An evaluation of 
these methods are given, The questionnaire returns gave a per
centage return of 61.0 percent. The distribution and status of 24 
game species. II predator species and 7 other species in all of 
South West Arrica is given, Analysis or the figure indicate that 
~pproximatcly 60 percent of all the game specie\ occur prim~ril;. 
on privatel" owned land. Based on actual numbers of all the 
various species It means' that approximately 90 percent of the 
game. occur 011 farmland. Of the eleven predators dealt with 
in the paper. three predators viz. lion. Cape hunting dog and 
the brolln Il\acna show a marked decline in numbers ,b lIell as 
distribution ~ince 19~4, 

INTRODUCTION 

The ever increasing shortage of red meat in South
ern Arrica has in recent years caused a growing 
awareness that our indigenous game species are an 
unutilized resource. At present. various research pro
jects are under way to test the practibility of game 
ranching and the consumer's allitude towards venis
on. The question is however more often raised on 
as to what exactly the present situation is, regarding 
the status and distribution of game in South West 
Africa, This paper is the first comprehensive 'Aork 
on both the distribution and status of the wild 
ungulate mammals in all of South West Africa, 

A number of works on the distribution of mammals 
in South West Arrica exist. The oldest accounts of' 
this century are those by the German Colonial Orrice 
(1913) and by Fischer (1914), More recent publi
cations include the follo'Aing: Wilhelm (1931).,Short
ridge (1934). Bigarke (1958). van der Spuy (1962) 
and Sidney (1965). Unfortunately most of these works 
have some serious shortcomings. mainly due to the 
lack of an intimate knowledge or the total area. 
which in turn can be ascribed to the vastness of the 
territory and in the past. the inaccesibility of large 
tracts of this territory. The work by Shortridge is a 
compilation of older literature and is thererore an 
important historical summary. This background is 
used extensively by the present authors as a basis 
for obtaining f'urther information on past distribut
ion. Shortridge however. hardly gives any figures 
to describe the status of most of the mammals. 

After the first official allempt at a game census in 
1913, another was undertaken during 1955.1956 by 
the Police authorities. The work by Bigalke (195R) 
was based on the result of this survey. Unfortu
nately Bigalke was not able to fully analyse this 
information and his paper is vague since no maps 
were used. giving lillle information on distribution. 
and nothing on the status of the majority of species. 

At the request of the Nature Conservation and Tour
ism Division another census was done in 1960 and 
this took the form of a questionnaire. delivered to 
farmers by police officers. Van der Spuy (1962) based 
his work on the results of this survey. but unfortu
nately deals only with six species. ie, kudu. gems
bok. springbok. eland. hartebeest and mountain ze
bra, A limitation of van der Spuy's work is that it 

only covered the farms in S,W,A, and excluded some 
of the tribal territories as well as the ElOsha ;\ationa l 
Park. Namib Desert Park and Diamond areas l\u's 
1 and 2. Almost all these areas contain large nUlll 
bers of game, An advantage of van der SrU\"s 
\\'ork. ho\\ever. is that it was based on question
naire returns. and since the present work also co
vered the farllls \\ilh questionnaires. the results a rc 
largely comrarable. The distribution in the other 
areas was determined by aerial surveys and personal 
com m un ica t i on s, 

As the Eastern Caprivi is administered from Pret oria 
and since neither of the authors have experience llf 
that area it is excluded from this paper. 

2 RESUVlE OF PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 

2, I P h y s i 0 g rap h y 

South West Africa Illay be divided into the folll)\\,
Ing regions: 

2.1.1 The coastal desert in the west 
2.1.2 The escarpment 
2.1.3 The plateau to the east 

2,1.1 The desert is known as the Namib. It stret
ches along the Atlantic coast and being about 80 km 
wide. covers the region between the coast and the 
foot of the escarpment zone. In its northern hall' the 
desert consists of pediplains, with dunes mainly in 
the proximity of the coast. South or the Ku iseb 
River. dunes cover the desert from the coast a l
most to the foot of the escarpment zone. The inland 
portion of the Namib is subdesert (sometimes kno\l,.ll 
as the pre-. pro- or inner-Namib) receives scallered 
showers during some summers. Perennial waterh oles 
are virtually non-existent in this area, The vegetation 
is sparse and for the greater part the ground surface 
is bare, 

2, I ,2 The escarpment is not a true escarpment as 
found on the south-eastern side of the subcontinent, 
but rather a mountainous transition belt. stretchinll 
from the inland plateau to the pre-Namib nats, Th~ 
mountains reach heights of more thJn 2000 m and 
are formed mostly by folded Nosib and Dam,lI"Ll 
sediments that rise above the surrounding granites 
and gneiss which have been more severely weathered 
and eroded. All of the seasonal rivers in South V/es t 
Africa originate in this mountain zone. The larger 
of these rivers, such as the northern Koichab. Hoa
rusub. H uab. Omaruru. Swakop and K uiseb Rivers. 
drain exoreically into the Atlantic Ocean. Most of 
the smaller ones. such as the Munlltum. Sechomib. 

Tsondab. Tsauchab and southern Koichab Rivers. 
drain endoreically into inland vleis and pans or the 
waters merely disappear in the dunes. Perenial water
holes are relatively plentirul in this mountainous 
zone and are situated mostly in the riverbeds, The 
vegetation on the escarpment is dense and 01 a much 
more com plex and varied (J oubert. 1971 and 1973' 
then the vegetation found in the Namib desert. 

2,1.3 The inland plateau forms part of the great 
subcontinen tal plateau of southern A frica. It reaches 



its highest elevations. rangmg b~tween I 500 to 2000 
m. along the western nm. This largely forms. the 
watershed between the catchment areas of the nve~s 
draining into the Atlantic Ocean and the endorelc 
basins of the Kalahari and to a less~r extent the 
Etosha Salina. Apart from vanous drainage lines I.n 
the north-west that drain into the Etosha pan, this 
plateau is also drained i~ the north-east by a num
ber of omurambas (dramage Imes) mto the Oka
vango River. and in the central and south-eastern 
parts by the Nossob and .Auob Rivers into the M?
lopo River. Two other nvers, both seasonal. drain 
parts of the inland plate~u sea.wards, the Ugab RIver 
in the north and the FIsh River m the south. The 
latter first nows into the Orange and thence into the 
ocean. The inland plateau is for the greater part a 
featureless plain covered by calcareous sands. gravel 
and secondary limestone. Rubble calcrete sQmetimes 
forms pronounced ridges. The soil is seldom mO.re 
than a meter deep. Towards the east the soIl vanes 
between clay and sand. the latter forming pronounc
ed dunes. These dunes are mostly stabilized by a 
typical thicket and woodland vegetation. Perennial 
waterholes in this region are rare. 

2.2 Cl i m ate 

Generally speaking, temperatures and rainfall are the 
two main physical factors in determining the distri
bution of fauna and Ilora. with the latter actually 
being the more important. During the summer 
months of November. December and January day
time temperatures of 40°C or more are reached. 
From approximately April until September the days 
arc moderately warm reaching temperatures of 30°C. 
During this period the nights are sometimes extre
mely cold with frost occuring often. The rainfall 
is usually of the thunderstorm type. The annual 
rainfall pattern is extremely irregular and being pat
chily dispersed. and most areas experience long 
droughts. The isohyets are more or less parallel to 
the coastline and the mean annual rainfall increases 
to the east and north. The rainfall varies from ap
proximately 600 mm per annum in the north eastern 
~orner of the territory to less than 25 mm per annum 
m the west and extreme south. The decline in rain
fall is very sudden from the 600 mm to the 400 mm 
isohyet. and by studying the rainfall map it is quite 
clear that approximately 1/5 of the territory can be 
considered sub-humid. 3/5 semi-arid to arid and 
1/5 as extremely arid (the Namib Desert region). 

2.3 V e get a t ion 
The vegetation has been described by various wor
kers, Engler (1910), Boss (1934). Pole Evans (1936), 
Range (1940), Keet (1949) and Giess and Tinley 
(1966). ~ore recently, Giess (1971) published a com
prehenSive and detailed description of the vegetation 
of South West Africa including a map. Giess is 
followed. in this botanical description. Within the 
three major physiognomic groups viz. desert. savanna 
and woodland Giess recognizes 15 main vegetation 
types (see map). 
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2.3. I Deserts 

Giess (1971) divided the Namib desert into four zo
nes. (i) Northern Namib. (ii) Central Namib and 
(iii) Southern Namib (basically on geomorphologi
cal grounds) and in the extreme southern portion 
of the Namib. the (iv) Desert and Succulent Steppe 
(on grounds of the winter rainfall that this area 
receives). Inland. in the relatively small fringe of 
halophytic vegetation around the Etosha Pan, Giess 
recognizes his fifth desert region, the (v) Saline De
sert with Dwarf Shrub Savanna Fringe. 

2.3.2 Savannas 
According to Giess (1971) the savanna region can be 
subdivided into eight distinct zones on the basis 
of characteristic plants species. Briefly these zones 
are the following: 

i) Semi-desert and Savanna Transition (Escarp
ment zone) which as the name implies lies 
along the Namib Desert - Escarpment junct
ion and receives an annual rainfall of 100 mm 
or less. 

i i) 

i i i) 

iv) 

v) 

vi) 

vii) 

Mopane Savanna. with the characteristic 
plant species being Colophospermllnl mopane. 
The mopane occurs either as shrub or tree, 
depending on local edaphic and rainfall con
ditions. varying from dense woodland in areas 
to a shortstemmed shrub with scattered trees. 

Mountain Savanna and Karstveld. which has 
a relatively \vide distribution and includes all 
of the Karstveld. excluding the areas covered 
by mopane. This vegetation type has a very 
characteristic tree stratum. characterized by 
Kirkia acuminala on the dolomite ridges and 
PelwphorulJI a!i-iralllllJl on the more sandy 
plains. 

Thornbush Savanna (tree and shrub savanna), 
which covers most of the central region of 
South West Africa. The vegetation consists 
mostly of grassland with trees and shrubs in 
dense or open clumps. 

Highland Savanna (Bergthorn Savanna). in the 
mountainous area of the Khomas Hochland. 
as far south as Rehoboth. \vith the most 
characteristic trees bei ng Acacia hereroensis. 
COlllhrell/1I1 apicl/lalUIII and O:oroa crassi/ler
I'is. 

Dwarf Shrub Savanna. consisting of Karoid 
shrubs with Rhigo:1I111 lricho{(llllUlJI as the most 
dominant species. This vegetation type covers 
the arid plains of the southern part oJ" South 
\Vest Africa. 

Camelthorn Savanna (Central Kalahari) with 
Acacia giro/jell! in an open savanna or park
lanJ landscape. This vegetation type is mostly 
sanJbound. 
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viii) M ixed Tree and Shrub Savanna (Southern 
Kalahari) in the longitudinal red dune area 
of the south eastern part of the territory. 
A cacia haematoxylon in either shrub or tree 
being the most typical plant. 

2.3.3 Woodland 

Giess (1971) recognizes only one tree woodland viz. 
(I) Tree Savanna and Woodland in the north eastern 
corner of the territory with its relatively high rain
fall. Two trees dominate the tree canopy ie Plero
carpus al/gulensis and Baikeaea plurijllga. Along the 
lower reaches of most of the larger rivers, one 
finds tall trees on the alluvial deposits. Giess (1971) 
classifies these riparian trees into a second woodland 
which he calls Riverine Woodland. The dominant 
trees are mostly Acacia albida and A. giraffae. 

3 TH E IN FLU ENCE OF MAN 

When man first settled South West Africa he had 
an adverse effect on the wildlife. The availability 
of water for wildlife is one of the most important 
single aspects in their struggle for survival in SWA 
with its relatively arid climate and limited water
holes. especially in the plateau regions. As human 
settlement developed around permanent waterholes. 
these became unavailaible for wildlife. With the de
velopment of drilling machines new boreholes were 
constantly being sunk resulting in nev,', sometimes 
virgin territory. being occupied by pastoralists. Apart 
from competing with livestock for water, wildlife 
also faced competition from livestock for food. The 
wildlife were thus also forced into competition for 
living space by the livestock. With the increase in 
human population, hunting pressure also increased 
and large numbers of game were shot out. Farming 
practices as such, also took its toll, especially among 
the predators whose numbers were severly reduced 
and in some cases they have even been completely 
wiped out on farm land ego lion. The fencing olT 
of farms and the subdivision of the farms into even 
smaller camps resulted in the game being more 
easily hunted. A decade ago however. a significal1l 
change in attitude towards game became noticable 

amongst farmers. This awareness was heightened 
in 1968 when they received by Ordinance, the owner· 
ship of game on their lands and they began to 
realise the full financial implications or this. 

Although most of the wildlife species have had their 
numbers reduced. several species apparel1lly gained 
certain benelits. The more obvious example being 
the herbivorous game species which benefitted by 
the reduction of certain predator species, Certain 
species also benefitted by the improvement of their 
habitat. due to human interference. One of the classic 
examples of habitat improvement in South West 
I\frica is related to the kudu, The kudu habitat has 
been improved by bad management practices on 
many farms. which lead to overgrazing with result
irH! bush encroachment. as well as b\' the installat
io~ oJ' \\<ltaing points ['or callle all l;ver the ['arms. 
This is also clearly illustrated by the increase in 

their numbers during the last decade (B . .I. G. de 
la Bat, per.l. calli.). 

Other species were also adaptable to changing con
ditions. and benefitted from a reduction in com
petition from the more sensitive species which coul d 
not adapt themselves and suffered a decline in their 
numbers. One example is that of springbok an d 
sheep which utilize virtually the same habitat. In 
South West Africa sheep farming and springbok 
populatlons have been and are linked in va rio us 
ways. Although no figures are available, all indi
cations in old reports and reference works are. th at 
earlier this century the springbok population must 
have been considerable. With increased human seule
ment and intensified farming these populations as 
rnentillned earlier. first declined and were then sta
bilized. At this stage the approach to sheep ['arming 
management also changed. Instead of having a Il ock 
of sheep with a shepherd to look after them. large 
tracts of land were fenced off with jackal proof 
fences and all sheep predators in this enclosed areas 
wen: eradicated. Sheep were then allowed to run 
on their own in these camps. As can be expected, 
this situation also had several advantages to the 
resident springbok populations. 

With the sheep predators eleminated is meant lhat 
they also had no natural enemies left. With the 
shepherd and his dogs not looking after the sheep 
anymore. it also meant that the human interference 
was reduced. Added to this, is the fact that farmers 
now also started to care for their springbok and the 
ownership of a springbok herd today almost has a 
prestige value. During the last decade there has been 
a steady increase in springbok numbers on farms. 

Warthog and dassies, because of the reduction of 
their predators. are two other species which have 
increased considerably during the last decade. So 
much so, that both are causing concern to farmers. 
especially the dassies in the south. The Division 
for Nature Conservation and Tourism has also been 
requested by farmers to render help and reduce the 
number of hartebeest and giraffe on their land in 
certain restricted localities. A species which does 
not seem to be able to hold its own, is the gems
bok. Although still distributed throughout most or 
South West Africa there has been lillle increase in 
their numbers. 

4. MET HOD 0 LOG Y AND 
EVALUATION 

Due to practical considerations no uniform method 
could be used to cover all of South West :Uric:t. 
Questionnaires could only be used for the portion 
of South West Africa which is divided into farrm. 
For the game reserves aerial surveys were carried 
out and <7 combination of the latter" plus additional 
information from various authoritivc ol"llcials \\ ith 
an intimate knowledge of the various homclands. 
was used for all the other areas. The questionrLlirc: 
results were analysed according to Bigalke and B~I
teman's (1962) .. percentag.c occurrence" method. ~Ll 
quole - .. For all anim<lls in each district the rati O 
of the number of returns recording the species a~ 



present to .the total number of completed q~estion
naires received was expressed as a percentage. Thus 
in the Gobabis district. of 4S0 completed question
naires received. 273 reported the presence of spring
bok. Evaluated. as a percentage. this gives the figure 
56,9 (Table I). 

4. I Que s t ion n air e s : 

The basis of this census was roneod questionnaires. 
on which amongst other things. the occupiers of 
farms were asked to record the presence and their 
estimates of the number of each game species oc
curring on their properties. Addresses were obtained 
from the Department of Internal Revenue and the 
questionnaires were mailed. A reminder was sent 
off to all the farmers after four months. Each re
turned questionnaire was ticked oil against a check
list and the farm from which it came. was marked 
on a I: 1000000 scale map of the farms in South 
West Africa. Map 3 illustrates the farms that re
turned the questionnaires. From it can be seen at 
a glance where there are gaps in the distribution 
of all species. due to the fact that no question
naires were received for those arcas. The information 
on the questionnaires was processed and transferred 
to summarization sheets from which the final ana
lyses were made. For each of the magisterial dis
tricts, maps showing the various ['arms were used to 
plot the distribution of the various species. One map 
per species per magisterial district was used. From 
these maps. a final map was drawn for each species. 
showing the quarter degree square distribution on 
farms in all or South West Africa. 

The validity of the information obtained with the 
aid of questionnaires is debatable, but the authors 
~eel ~hat if the limitations of this method are kept 
III mllld. very useful information could be obtained. 
especially regarding the distribution of the various 
species and to some extend of their status. The 
senior author, in the line of duty. visited many 
farms. a.nd found that the farmers did display certain 
tendenCies. Those animals on which the\ placed 
a. certain value viz. gemsbok and springbok they 
either knew accurately or tended to under estimate. 
while the. animal species which caused them problems 
such as Jackal and Hartmann mountain zebra were 
o.v~restimated. Furthermore. if the numbers of a spe
clfl.c species \vere high they also tended to over 
estimate the popUlation. Generally speaking there 
seemed to be a bias towards overestimation. Of 
al! the game species occurring on farms in South 
West Africa. kudu is the one that gave the farmers 
the most pro.bl~ms when it came to estimating their 
numbers. ThiS IS mainly due to their secretive wavS 
and the fact that ordinarv fences do not restri'ct 
th . -elr movement. As their home ranges are also nor-
mally spread over a number of farms this compli
cated matters further. because a number or farmers 
would record the same group of kudu. 

~t was difficult to decide what to make of the 
I!gures on the questionnaire returns. The following 
lIles ~f thought were followed. The completion and 

returnlllg of questionnaires was on a completeh 
voluntary basis. This immediateh seb:ted those far
mers who are interested in th~ir game and who 
have game on their farms. During recent years \\'ith 
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the more intensified rarming practices and an increas
ed awareness of the value or gamc Joubert (19741. 
farmers are pJying more attention to the number 
of game on their properties. The number of game 
on the rarm also plays a role in rarm planning 
because it inlluences the carrying capacity ror stock. 
Similarly the farmers have to give figures as to the 
number of game on their rroperty when applying 
fllr participatilln in the stock reduction scheme. Thus 
the idea of estimating the number or game on the 
farm is not exactl~' a new idea or practice to these 
people. The figures obtained from the questionnaires 
also compared favourably with estimations by the 
Division regarding the status of game in South West 
Africa viz. 

Questionnaires Division 

Eland 7779 1) 000 

Cheetah 6252 5000 

Kudu 1I09S6 90000 

Since approximately half the farmers replied it was 
decided to lake this figure for all the farm land in 
S\VA. I-'ollowing this method meant that the over
estimate \\oa5 cancelled to some extent. The other 
reason for giving the questionnaire figures is for 
future reference. It would have been extremely in
tcresting to compare the questionnaire estimates of 
the 1955 / 56 survey which Bigalke (1958) reported 
on with the present estimates. Van der Spuy (1962) 
ga\c figures for only six species and these figures 
are compared with those obtained from the present 
survc~. 

During the ptesent survey 531)8 questionnaires were 
mailed and 21)1)6 completed questionnaires were re
turncd. Several farmers however. own or farm on 
more than one farm. but completed onl~ one quest
ionnaire for all the farms. As a result. the figure 
of 281)6 returns. in actual fact represents 321)4 farms. 
This in turn. gives a percentage return of 61.0 rer 
cent. \\hich can be regarded as high. Bigalke and 
l:3atcman (J962) \\orking in the Cape Province re
ported a return of onl~ 25.9 per cent. 

There an: at present 16 magisterial districts in South 
West Africa. The percentage returns from these vari
ous districts show some interesting patterns. As al
ready stated. the average percentage returns were 
ljuite high. with only two districts returning less 
than 50 per cent of the questionnaires sent out while 
seven districts had returns of 60 per cent and higher. 
On the average the percentage returns show a cor
relation with the density of game in those parti
culur districts. The returns from the southern dis
tricts show an average of 52.0 per cent. whilst those 
from the northern districts show an average percent
age return of 60.7 per cent. 

-1.2 Aerial surveys 

During 1965 the Division of Nature Conservation 
and Tourism obtained a Piper Super Cup. It \,as 
fllund that this aircraft's low stalling speed and 
extreme rnaneuverability at low speeds were ideally 



suited for game census work In South V·iest Africa. 
especially in the mountainous country of the Kaoko
veld and the escarpment zone. Since 1966 half yearly 
surveys 0" g<lme concentrations in the ElOsha Natio
nal Park ha\ e been <.:arried out. These were aug
rnelllo:d by a heli<.:opter census in the Park during 
September 1973. Several aerial surveys have also been 
done in most of the other conservation areas in 
South West Africa. as well as in Diamond areas 
No's I and 2. The technique normally used. is 
to fly in parallel transect lines. the distance apart 
being determined by the topography of the terrain 
until a concentration of animals is observed. The\' 
are then circled until a count is made. the aircraft 
then <.:ontinuing along the original course. During 
circling the aircraft would gain altitude to prevent 
excessive stampeding by the game. 
Several methods were devised to determine a correc
tion factor that could be used during aerial surveys. 
The two methods which gave the most satisfactory 
tesults were the following: an aerial survey was car
ried out. flying on predetermined transects. in the 
Daan Viljoen Game Reserve with its known popula
tion numbers for the various species. The factor de
termined here \Vas used when working over a moun
tainous terrain. On the plains in the Etosha National 
Park. simultaneous surveys on the ground and from 
the air of a game concentration. produced a correc
tion factor that could be used here. 

I n 1965 and 1969 aerial surveys were carried out 
in Damaraland. Kaokoland. and the western part 
of Owambo. These were backed up during the same 
period by ground surveys. The senior author has 

an intImate knowledge of the general distribution 
and densities of game in this area. This knowledge 
proved invaluable when the aerial census work was 
carried out. Since 1970 annual and sometiOlles bi
anllu;J1 surveys have heen undertaken in the Kavango 
and Bushmanland. One aerial ~urve·\' was also done 
ill Hereroland in IY71. During 1971 and again in 
1'J74 aerial surVe\~ "ere undertaken in Diamond 
ar,':IS No's I and 2. 1\lthough some of this Inl'orma
tioll is relatively old. it is felt that since nothing 
ei:,e is available. it should be included so ~I' to obtain 
an 0\ crall picture of the present situation in South 
West :\frica. 

-L? I>erson<ll communications 

The Kehoboth Gebict and Namaland were never 
covered bv aerial survevs. Information on these areas 
was obtained from pe.r~onnel of various government 
departments stationed there. Information was also 
obtai ned from sim i1a r sources in H ereroland. Bush
manland and Kavango to supplement the aerial 
survl.!ys in these areas. 

On the distribution maps. a different pattern is used 
to indicate the distribution of the species in those 
areas which were covered by aerial surveys and per
sonal communications. since the latter two methods 
do not represent accurate quarter degree square di
stribution. such as obtained from the questionnaires. 

5 KE.SULTS 

Some of the data obtained frolll the questionnaires 
is summarised in Tables I and 2. 

Table I. SwtiSli.:s obtained i"r,Hn the rClUrtlctl quc,tinnna irc,. recording Ihe morc common game 'recie, occUrrln~ on I'am" in Snlllh 
West Africa. 
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Table 2. Population cstilllatcs or the more (;Ollllllon game species occurring on farllls in South West Africa. 
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6 DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS 
AND STATUS 

6, I The I a r g e r m a m m a I s 

6.1.1 Elephant Loxodonta a[ricolla Blumenbach 

Short ridge (1934) considered Kaokoland the only 
area in South west Africa containing any large num
bers of elephant, which he estimated at being between 
600 - I 000, He furthermore mentioned elephants 
as occasional migrants in the Outjo district. north
eastern and north-western Owambo and in the Ka
vango region giving figures as low as 15 and 20 
for the latter region. I n his distribution map he 
shows no elephant around Okaukuejo or along the 
southern edge of the Etosha Pan. According to 
Mr. B. J. G. de la Bat (pers. cam.), a small group 
of elephant were knl\\\ 11 to keep between Okaukuejo 
and Namutoni since 1954. This figure increased yearly 
and today elephant dre widely distributed in these 
northern parts of South West Africa, 
Present aerial surveys indicate that the highest con
centrations or elephant occur in the Etosha National 
Park at times. Some of these herds however. migrate 
to the east along the east-west running drainage lines 
which debauch into the Okavango River. A number 
of these migration routes lie just north of the ElOsha 
Salina in southern Owambo and lead to the open 
m'opane savanna in the central region of the Etosha 
National Park. The farthest west that one encounters 
any large numbers of these animals is on the plains 
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to the east and north or Otjovansandu. (Kowares. 
Onaiso and Omutambo Maowe). Relatively small 
numbers of herds move further west down the Hoanib 
drainage system intO'the western Etosha National 
Park, Sometimes one encounters them deep in the 
Namib along water courses. Another limited move
ment exists from the Otiovansandu. Onaiso regions 
northwards into the extre-rne western parts ofOw:tmbo 
and across the boundar} into Kaokoland. The ele
phant herds encountered in the north and north
western parts of Kaokoland around Sanitatas. the 
Hoarusib drainage system and further north to the 
Zebra and Baynes Mountains. appear to be seden
tary, sedentary in the sense that although they move 
over an extremeh large area. they never seem to 
leave this mount~inou~. almosl in~ccessible. corner 
or Kaokoland. 
There are approximately 200 elephant resident in 
Kaokoland. The 1973 helicopter census in ~he Etosha 
l\,lIillnal Park (Joubert cl al. \973) gave a figure 
or 1293 for thi~ National Park. This does not in
clude the elephant in northe.n Damaraland which 
must number approximately 100 to 150. and other 
gmups which mO\'es across the Angola, Ka\,Ul)!l) 
border to the \\est 01' Kurin2kuru as well a~ those 
in the western Caprivi. Th~ IOtal population for 
South West Arrica. taking the migrants across inter
national borders into consideration. must be appro
,\im3tely 2000. This is a good deal lower than 
20 (lOO head mentioned in a police report according 
to Sh()rtridge. but higher than the Short ridge op cil 
e~timate of between 600 - I 000 (most of which 
occured in kaokoland). 
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6.1.2 Black Rhinoceros: Diceros bicomis Gray-

The present distribution or the black rhinoceros in 
South V/est Africa is i"lIlh discussed bv Joubert 
(1971). They occur in northc'rn Kaokoland from Epe
mbe in the east to Otjipembae in the west. A con
centration also occurs around Otjiwero and Okau
zuma while in the east a few individuals frequent 
Ombombo-Owarnbo. Rhino also occur in the Oru
pembc. Sanitales. Okonjombo area as well as at On
gango and Kaoko-Otavi in the central part of Kaoko
land and al Punos and Otjikonda\\ irllngo in south
ern Kaokoland. In the eastern Etosha National Park 
Cl few individuals have been reported from Gobaub 
and other waterholes in the vicinity. as well as from 
Chudop. Ombika. Okaukuejo and GrUnewald. They 
reach their biggest concentration however. on the 
escarpment to the west of Otjovosandu. From there 
they occur westwards to Mudorib and as far south as 
the Ugab. 
A census showed that approximately 15 rhino occured 
to the north of the Ugab River. in Damaraland. 
This figure includes tho;e animals, on farms adjoin
ing the previous boundary of the park aloni the 
west. in the Unjab drainage systcm. In Kaokoldl1Li 
they number approximately 30. The Natuf\; Conser
vation and Tourism Division has started with a pro
ject to translocate as many as possible or these ani
mals from along Ugab drainage to localities in the 
Etosha Nalional Park, IJp w date more than 50 
of these valuable animals have been successfullv 
translocated and released into the Park, There mu;t 
be approximately 150 of these valuable animals at 
present in South West Africa. with more than 80 per 
cent of the total occuring in the Etosha National 
Park. 

6.1.3 Burchell's zebra: £iIIlIlS hurchelli allliqllorulll 
(H am dton-Smith) 

Despite their rather restricted distribution in South 
Wesl Africa. Burchell's zebra still occur in relatively 
large numbers in the Etosha i\ational Park. They 
3uain their highest concelllratIon in the eastern part 
of the Etosha National Park, where lhey show a 
marked migration pattern. This mig.ration pattern 
cllnsists of a g.eneral movement during the dry sea
son towards the north-east. around both sides of 
the Elosha salina: the animals along the south
eastern side of the Etosha salina moving to\l.ards 
the Andoni plain. just north of Namutoni. and the 
animals along the western side or the pan moving 
into southern 0\\ amho. With the onset of the rains 
the general movement is then again in a south
westerly dir..:ction down both sides of the pan. the 
movement generally terminating on the plains around 
Okaukuejo including GroOl vlal\.le en Gemsbok
vlakte. 
They do nOl occur at all ;n the central area or the 
Park (known as the 19th parallel). probably due 
to certain habitat limitations. In the western Etosha 
National Park. they only occur around Otjovasandu 
and about 16 km further 10 the west. In Kaoko
land they are mostly limited to the plateau regions. 
It is in teresti ng, however. t ha t in nOr! hern K aoko-

land they occllr in the escarpment transitIOn zone 
right down to Orupembe on the subdesert Namib 
plains. They oc~'ur in the Otjiha and Baynes Moun
tains and it is indeed a strange sight 10 cross a 
high mountain pass and suddenly observe Burchell"s 
Lebra a fe\\ hundred feet higher up against the 
mountain side. It appears as though they have ex
panded their distribution range here and in the 
process pushed the H art man n zebra com pletely ou I 
or this area \l.hich is essentially Cl Hartmann zebra 
hahitat. 
Shonridge's observation in 1934 seems to confirm 
this. He found that Burchell's zebra onlv occurred as 
far west as Kaoko-Otavi while Hanr~ann's zebra 
Sllllletirnes moved as lar inland as the Ruacarw 
Falls. Tuday Burchell's zebra occur as far as Oru
pembe \\hlch is 160 km futher west than Kaoko
Otavi. while Hartmann's zebra do not occur further 
cast in Kaokoland than approximately Okon,iombo 
(-Hi km east or Orupembe). Along the eastern side 
of the territory Burchell's zebra onh occur around 
Tsotsana (Kavangol and along the l3-o!Swana border 
with none in the western Caprivi. At present there 
arc still approximately 16 (JOO Burchelllebra In South 
West Africa of which more than 90 per cent OCCllr 
ill the Etosha National Park. with the rest occuring 
mainly in Kaokoland. 

6.1 A Hartrnann zebra: Equu.\· ::ehra hartmallllae 
(Matschie) 

There is a marked similaritv between the distribution 
of Hartmann zebra and the past distribution of the 
black rhinoceros in Sl)uth West Africa. They b()th 
occur main I" in the mounlainous transition belt he
tween the N-alllib Desert in the west and the plateau 
to the east. The Hartmann zebra. however. seems 
to be much more habitat specific than the black 
rhinoceros (Joubert. 1973). According to Shortridge 
(1934) thev do nOI OCCllr further east than Otio
vasandu. At present in the Ugab drainage, however, 
they occur another 200 kilometres further inland 
(east) on farms near Outjo. 

Further south an isolated population is found in the 
Erongo Mountains. Thev occur all over the mOlln
tains.~bul especially on the eastern and sOllth-eastern 
slopes. The bulk of the Hartmann zebra population 
in South \Vest Africa occurs within the region from 
the S\\iakop River southwards along the escarpment 
as far south as Theronsberg in the Zaris Mountain 
range. They only occur eastward into the Khomas 
Hochland along the Kuiseb and Gauh drainage sy
stems as far as the farms Jonkergrab and Tara. 
.:\ large concentration remains in the Naukluft Moun
tain range. In the south the Hartmann zebra are 
almost exclusively limited to the Fish River Canyon 
and the Huns Mountains immediately to the west. 
Their distribution in Kaokoland has shrunk consider
ably when compared to the distribution given by 
Shorlridge (1934). In Kaokoland they reach their 
highest concentration around Orupcmbe. They are. 
however, relatively scarce and only approximately 
300 occllr here. In the Damaraland they are mllch 
more common. probably due until recently to pro-



tection from hunting pressure as well as rrom com
petition with livestock. According to Joubert (op cif! 
there are still some 7000 Hartmann Lebra in South 
\-Vest Africa. The questionnaire returns give a tOtal 
or 16435. 

6.1.5 Hippopotamus liippopolalllUS amphibius 
Linnaeus 

The distribution and numbers of hippopotamus are 
almost the same as that reponed by Shonridge (1934). 
They only occur in the Swartbooisdrift area of the 
Cunene River and number approximately four to 
six animals. In the Okavango River they were only 
r~corded east of Bagani where the river broadens 
out before entering Botswana. Here they number 
approximately nine animals. They appear to be rela
tively abundant in the Kwando River. 

6.1.6 Giraffe Giral/a ('(lllw/upardalis Linnaeus 

The distribution of giraffe has changed considerably 
ir. the north-western parts of South West Africa 
since Shortridge (1934) published his account on their 
distribution. From Sesrontein \Vestwards they were 
very scarce and could have been considered absent. 
At present however. a concentration of about 15 
animals may be found in the lower Hoanib River 
just before the dunes. approximately 8 kilometres 
from lhe coas!. The river is sealed in this localit\ 
by sanddunes and forms a wide valkv with a dense 
stand of A cada albida: A. girajTae 'and A. lorlifis 
trees. It is kno\\;n to the senior author that these 
animals have occurcd in this locality since they were 
first observed in 1965. 

Shortridge ibicl mentions that in Kaokoland they occur 
mainly in the east-central and eastern portions of 
the Territory. He further states that. ;lcCllrding to 
Native information giraffe did not C.\tend west 01· 
the Sesfontein-Kaoko-Otavi line. nor along the vallev 
01' the lower Cunel1e. At present howe\;r. they do 
not OCCllr in the east-central and eastern rarts but 
only to the west of Cl line between Sanitatas and 
Orupembe and sometimes wander as far west as the 
M unutum River. Small panics are at times. also 
seen west of the Harlmann Mountains. They number 
betw.eell 10 and 15 individuals. Although usually 
restricted to open woodland and tall shrub savanna 
they may sometimes be seen miles from the nearest 
tree. striding purposefully across a nat open rlain. 

GiralTe are quite common to the south of the Ltosha. 
Pan. especially around Namutoni and Okaukuejo. 
but they very seldom occur in the central ElOsha 
National Park. Around Otjovasandu. however. and 
especially on Kaross. they are again plentiful. They 
also occur on a quite number of farms in the 
Tsumeb (49.5%): Outjo (3 US ) and Grootfolltein 
(17.1%) districts. According to the questionnaire re
turns there are still approximately 2718 giraffe on 
farmland. and although specially rrotected. rermilS 
have had to be issued to farmers during recent vears. 
10 reduce the numbers o\" giralle 0; some -farms 
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in the abovemenlioned districts. A small number 
also occur in the Oljiwarongo district. 

Shortridge op eil estimated that there were 400 gi
ralTe in South West Africa during 1934. of which 
approximately 200 occured in the Kaokoveld and the 
rest in the Grootfontein district and beyond into Ka
vango and Bushmanland. During the present survey, 
a figure of approximately 4000 for all of South West 
Africa was obtained of which Joubert el af (1973) 
counted 935 animals in the Etosha National Park. 

6.1.7 Roan HippOIfClglls equil1l1s Desmarest 

Roan has had its range considerably reduced 111 

South \-Vest Africa since Shortridge (1934) published 
his occount. Shorlridge op. cil. recorded them from 
the Ruacana Falls eastwards. throughout all of eastern 
Owambo and the Kavango and as for south as the 
Etosha National Park and the Waterberg. At present 
roan is strictly limited to three general areas in the 
Kavango (Carelse. pers COol 1973). They occur in 
the \Vestern pan of the Kavango near Kuringkufu, 
occasionally along the Omuramba Omtako and along 
the eastern omurambas leading into Botswana and 
the Clprivi. 

Even in 1934 Shortridge op Cif reponed their num
bers to be a great deal less than that of wildebeest. 
kudu or eland. Thus. apparently never abundant. 
their numbers have declined sharply. Hofmeyr (1974) 
estimates their present figure. excluding the Caprivi 
to be approximately 400. The present authors. after 
recent survtys. would like to suggest a figure of 
arproximately 300. for all of South West Africa 
(the Caprivi included). and even considers this figure 
to be over optimistic. 

During the slImma of 1970. the Division success
fully translocated 74 roan to Otjovasandu in the 
Etosha National Park from the Chaudum River in 
the Kavango. (Hofmeyr.1974). These animals have 
since almost than gU~ldrupled their number. As a 
further safeguard to ensure their survival the Division 
IS at present contemplating. translocating part of this 
porulation to the \Vaterberg Plateau Park. 

6.I.X Tsessebe DalllalisclIs lunatus Burchell 

At present tse~sebe occur only in the extreme north
eastern corner of the Kavango and in Ihe Caprivi. 
On three or the questionnaire returns. fanners claimed 
to ha\e tsessebe on their farms. The occurrence 
nr tses:-.ebe on farms ho\\e\\::r. is ven doubtful. and 
previous rumours or Lichtenstein's hartebeest and/or 
tsessebe that ha\·e bcen investigated. tu~ned out to 
be Ilegati\·e. The Ka\'ango area was recently covered 
(1<)74) during an aerial survey by the authors and 
it is doubtful if more than 100 of these animals 
still occur in South West Africa. Their range and 
~Iatlls has declined considerably since Shorlridge 
(1934). 
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6.1.9 Rt:d harlc:oc:c:st A !cdIlPJm.\' ('omno Cuvier 

Wilh the distributiQn lor rcd hartebeest. as described 
by Shortridge (1934) ill mind, their present day 
distribution has been considerately reduced, especial
ly their southern most OCCUfance. Shonridgc of! cif 
records them .. mostly east of a diagonal line be
tween Nakop (where the f(lilway enters South West 
Africa) in the south. and the Ruacana I-alls or lht; 
CUllene in the north, except in the northern half 
of the Grootfonlein District and along the Caprivi. 
where it does not occur". This makes I htir sou t hern 
most ocurrellce Ldtitude 28° 25'S. Soml! 28 vears 
later vall der Spuy (1962) record.::d thei r sou thern 
mo~t occurrence as Lllitude 25 0 42'S. This present 
study places I hei r sou I hern-m ost n<.llUral distri bUlion 
at Lati t ude 23 oS. <.I !though a fc\',' isolated herds were 
recorded south of this Latitude. mostlv reintroduced 
slock. It is clear t h<.l t I he red hartebeest on farm
i<Jnd. is at present restricted to the north-eastern 
districts. They were recorded from the Oljiwarongo 
(36.4%). 0 k ahandja ( t 9,5%). Gobabis (16.5%). Wi nd
hock (15,4%) and Grootrontein (I L9%) districts -
(% occurrence), Other districts from which they were 
recorded. mostly in trod uced or rei ntrod ueed. <He 
Mariental. Ma\whohe, Outjo. Karibib and Tsumeb. 

Red hartebeest, also stil! occur in relalively small 
numbers in Hereroland. Bushmanland and the Ka
V:.lngo. Although they occur throughout the Etosha 
Nalional Park. they show a preference for the Karst
veld area to the south or the pan. None, seem to 
occur in Owambo or in Kaokoland. 
According to the question nai re returns, there are 
approximately 12 186 of these animals still on farm
lands. This number is substantially more than the 
tolal of 6325 obtained by van der Spuv in. 1962. 
Approximately another 100 red hartebeest occur in 
the Bantu territorie~ and approximalely 550 in the 
Elosha N<.Ilional Park and in the Daan Viljocn Game 
Reserve combined. 

6.1.10 Blue wildebeest ('omliJcl!l'QlilS IQllrinw 

Bu rchell 

BI ue wildebeest were once verv wide! v d iSI ributed 
throughout <Ill of the north caitern p:;rl~ or South 
We~1 A rnca. Shortridge (1934) shows them in his 
distribution in<.lp to occur from south of the Auob 
R.iver to the north weslern houndarv or Owambo. 
He a Iso considered I hem 10 be "the' most pkn li ru! 
of large open-country antelope in South West Africa" 
(pp 46g). The blue \~i!debeest is· unfortunately a re
servoir for !l)aliQnant n usal catahrr and wi t h I he i n
lensi fied cattle ~ranchi ng pract ices I hey have been 
merci lessly eradicaled. There has been <l sharp de
dine in Iheir numbers and their distribution is strictly 
1 i 111 i ted lO ;J. few areas. 

Blue wildebeest occur m<lillly in the eastern section 
or the [tosha National Park, where they also reach 
[hei r highest n Unl bers. I n I he we~lern sector 0 I' I he 
Park a ;mall number occur (25) at the Onaiso waler
hole. Onc individual was once noticed at the Ko" 
wares walcrhole. No wildebeest occur in KaokClland. 
Further eaSl they are found 011 a few farms in the 

Grootfonlein and Gobabis districts. In the Kavango 
they occur in the nonh. east of Kuringkuru. They 
;11$0 occur along the BOlswana border in the Kavan
go. l3ushmanland and Hereroland. 

J oubert er at (1973) determined that there are 3 717 
of the.$e animals in the Etos.ha National Park. It 
IS extremely doubtful whether there <Ire more lhan 
500 individuals in [he rest of Soulh West Africa. 
thiS rigure include!\ the 245 individuals which, ac
cording to the questionnaire returns. are still on farm
la nd in Sout h west A frica. I f it is la ken in [0 con
~ideratioll thal the population in the Etosha National 
Park has shown it steady decline during the last 
two dec(ldes. their survival seems 10 be endangered. 
The ~mall herd (34 animals) in the Daan Viljoen 
Game Reserve sho\\s <l steady increase in numbers. 

6.1.11 Greater kudu Traf!.l!laphus sIYep_,icc,,1.\' 
Pallas 

K ud u are \~ idely disl ribu lcd t h rOllghout South West 
Afric<.l. except in the Namib desert regions. the bare 
plains of southern Owambo and the northern regions 
or Kavango. The present distribution is very little 
different from that or van der Spuy (1962), Com
p:J red to Shonridge (193-1) however. OllC doc~ notice 
a slight d i rrcrence in distribution, mostly however 
from the nort hem Ballt u terri tOries. In com paring 
t he results of the 1972/73 questionnai re returns in 
table I. it i~ obvious at a glance th<.ll although 
kudu and gemsbok shows basically the same distri
hution, there is a great difference in the densilv 
of distribution. With kudu, two districts viz. Outjo 
and Omaruru. recorded more than 90 per c~nt oc
currence with nine other diSlricts recordin!! belween 
60 [0 83.5 per cent occurrence. With gen;sbok, on 
the other hand. onl)' one district viz. Omaruru. re
corded 80 per ceM occurence while only two other 
districts recorded a percentage occurrence of more 
(han 60 per cent. The gemsbok distribution according 
to percenlage occurrence is relatively speaking fairly 
even throughout the 16 districts, wh i le the k udu 
distribution according to percentage occurrence ~how 
a bia~ 10\\ ,Hds t he non hern districts and to lhe 
districts si (uated :Jlol1g the escarpment. The average 
pt:rcentagc occlIrrence of kudu on farmland is 59,4 
pw.:elll. v.hils! that for gemsbok is only 34,0 per
cent. K udu a re ;.! Iso \\ idcly distributed t hroughou I 
Ihe t:losha Nalional Park. They reach their highest 
Cl)llcclllrations around Namutoni and are also fairly 
common in the Otjovasandu area. . 

The quest ionnai re rcsu Its show I hat. there are at 
prcscn I <.Ippro' imatdy I 10 9g6 k udu on farm land 
com pared lO V<l n der Spuy's (1962) figure of 60 810_ 
(An increase of 82.5 percent). No doubt exiSls in 
! he III i I1ds of 1 he aut hors that this is an overest i
male:. A~ Slated earlier however. this rigure is can
celled 10 some extent by the fact, that only appro
.xlmalc:ly half or the fMnlerS returned their question
Ilain.:~. OUlside Ihe farmland. kudu only occur in 
<Illy fair numbers in lhe bosh;.! National-Park. This 
laller rig ure hov. ever. forms on Iy a sm alt percen lage 
of the number of kudu in South West Africa. The 
authors \~ould like to suggest that the figures of 



approximatel~ 110986 should be ta.ken as the kudu 
population for all of South west Afnca. 
It was found that kudu could only be seen from 
the air with the greatest difficulty owing to their 
habit of standing under trees and . .freezing" when
ever the aircra!"t passed overhead. With the helicop
ter they could be spotted more easily. 

6.1.12 Eland Taurolragus oryx Pallas 

Today. eland is one of the most valuable antelope 
in South West Africa and prices of up to R600 
are being paid for a bull-cow pair. Although never 
abundant. thev occured east of a diagonal line be
tween the Ruacana Falls in the northwest and the 
Nosib River in the southeast (Shortridge. 1934). 
Van der Spuy (1962) gives their distribution as mainly 
between Lone:ilUdes 16°[ and 200E and Latitude 
and 22°S. This is largely in accordance with their 
present day distribution on farmland as well. The 
present distribution map of eland for all of South 
West Africa compares well with the distribution 
map given by Shortridge op cil. although the pre
sent distribution south of Latitude 23°S is very 
scattered in isolated localities. This agrees with van 
der Spuy's op, cil. observation of scattered groups 
on farms. During the last decade quite a number 
of eland have been introduced or reintroduced to 
farms all over South West Africa. At present they 
show their highest percentage occurrence in the Tsu
meb (41.2%) and Grootfontein (40.3%) districts. 

Eland are common throughout the eastern and west
ern portions of the Etosha National Park, They 
reach their highest concentration around Gobaub. 
In the western Etosha National Park the . largest 
concentration is in the Kaross area. + 150 animals. 
They also occur on the savanna and open wood
land plain of the central Etosha National Park. 
They are totally absent from Ow'ambo. Rumours 
have it that a small herd of eland frequents the 
area to the west ofOtjijajansemo between Otjipembae 
and Otjitandu in the Kaokoland, The previous Chief 
Bantu Affairs Commissioner at Ohopoho. M r. B. 
Jooste. reports (pers. com.) that while he was tra
veling in that area during 1966 a small herd of eland 
passed in front of his vehicle, Since then. two more 
reports were made by officials that they had come 
across eland in that area. Shortridge op cil also re
ports rumours of eland in the interior of the Kaoko
land but after an investigation rejects the possibility. 
Eland still Occur in relatively small numbers in the 
Kavango. Bushmanland and Hereroland. 

No figure is given by Short ridge op cil for the 
eland population of South West Africa. Van der 
Spuy (1962) estimated the eland population on farm 
land to be 6 mIQ, The present questionnaires surv:-]' 
puts the eland populati0n on the farms at 7779 
which represents an increase of 27.9 percent. The 
authors feel that this is a very realistic figure. al
though possibily. slightly over-estimated, 
The population for all of South West Africa. taking 
the possible over-estimation by the farmers into 
consideration_ should not excee-d 8000 individuals. 

6.1,13 Gemsbok Onx ga;:ella Linnaeus 

Since Short ridge (1934) recorded that "Gemsbok 
are the most widely distributed of the larger ante
lope in South West Africa, with the possible ex
ception of Kudu" the situation regarding their di
stributions has hardly changed. and these words ac
tually echo the present situation. Although they are 
still widely distributed their numbers on most farms 
have shown a marked decline. Virtually no gems
bok are left in Namaland. Rehoboth and Owambo. 
In the Kavango, Hereroland and Bushmanland they 
are also relatively scarce. In Kaokoland they are 
at present restricted to the sub-desert regions of the 
escarpment area. None occurs on the plateau regions 
of Kaokoland. A few solitary animals were encoun
tered during 1968/69 to the north of the Zebra 
mountains and a few in the Ongango area. In Kaoko
land they reach their highest concentration along the 
Marion Fluss, In Damaraland they still occur in 
relatively large numbers especially in the areas that 
previously formed a part of the Etosha National 
Park. In the Etosha National Park. Namib Desert 
Park and the two diamond areas they are still widely 
distributed, 

I n contrast to the distribution of kudu. which shows 
a higher percentage occurrence on farms to the north 
of Windhoek, and the distribution of springbok. 
\vhich shows a higher percentage occurrence on farms 
in the southern districts. gemsbok on the other hand 
show a relatively high percentage occurrence through
out central South West Africa (Table I), Only two 
districts, viz. Karasburg in the extreme south and 
Tsumeb in the extreme north show a percentage 
occurrence of less than 10 percent. There are at 
present approximately 48 000 gemsbok in South West 
A frica. Acc~Hding to the figures obtained from the 
recent questionnaire survey approximately 40 569 still 
occur on farms compared to van der Spuy's figure 
of 24429 - an increase of + 66.1 percent. The 
remainder of the figure is made up by populations 
in the Etosha National Park. Namib Desert Park, 
other game reserves, the two diamond areas and 
Bantu territories. 

6.1.14 Bufl'alo Syncerus cajJer Sparrman 

Even in 1934 buffalo had a very restricted range 
according to Short ridge (1934). In his distribution 
map he shows them to occur only in the extreme 
north eastern corner of Owambo and the north 
western corner of the Kavango and eastern Caprivi. 
Shortridge op cil furthermore. indicated that their 
numbers were relatively low. At present buffalo do 
not occur at all in Owarnbo. In Kavango they still 
occur in the extreme north west and then along 
the Botswana border in the north east. A small 
number is also reported from south of the Aha 
mountains in Bushmanland, approximately where 
the 20th parallel crosses the Botswana border. In 
all these areas buffalo only occur in very small 
numbers. A herd of approximately 500 buffalo were 
observed by the senior author in 1972 along the west
ern bank of the K wando River in the Caprivi. This 
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pani(;ular herd IS apparently not n:sident in the area. 
but I:rosses into Botswana ut random . 
,.\ran from these animuis. there ure not more than 
aprro .ximately 30 bulTalo resident in South West 
.·\frica. During 1967 three buffalo wert: shot on a 
farm along the Omuramba Omatako. south eust 
of Otji\\ ,Hongo by a Mr. K. van der Merwt:. These 
'Inimals appurently mo\·ed down from the Oka\ango 
along the Omuramba Omatako. This incident was 
reponed to the senior author by Mr. van der Merwe. 

6.2 The s m a I le r m a III m a I s 

6.2.1 Baboon Popio lIrsillllS Kerr 

Baboons occur all along the escarpment and on the 
plateau regions of South ~"est Africa as well as in 
a few isolated localities in the Kavango. In South 
West Arrica. the senior author found the troops 
to be relatively small. numbering up to 40 indivi
duals per troop. Questionnaire returns suggest a total 
of 98223 for all the fi:lrmland. The authors feel 
that this is a gross overestimate. which can be as
cribed to the fact that the baboons are problem 
animals in certain regions i.e. in the Karasburg 
and Khomas Hochland regions of the territory. Dur
ing dry years. they kill lambs . The senior author. 
who did a four year study in the escarpment and 
plateau regions. would suggest a figure of approxi
mately 30000 for all of South West Africa. 

6.2.2 Vervet monkey CercopiilleclIs aerhiops 
Linnaeus 

In South West Africa. vervet monkeys have been 
recorded by the present authors from along the Oran
ge River and the Cunene valley but also occur 
along the tributaries viz. the Omuhonga River and 
Hondoto River. In the Kavango region they are 
largely restricted to the riverine vc.:gc.:lation. This 
agrees with the distribution given by Short ridge 
(1934). Vervet monkeys have been recorded on several 
occasions from the Namutoni area in the eastern 
part of the Etosha National Park by Nature Con
servators and tourists (J. S. du Preez. pers. com.) . 

Their numbers are rather restricted and the authors 
doubt whether there are more than 500 individuals 
in South West Africa. 

6.2.3 Dassies Procol'ia capellsis Pallas and 
ProcOI'ia h'e!H'ilschia Gray 

No distinctilln was made bet"..-een the two species 
in the questionnaire. The map shows the present 
distribution of the t\\>o species. with the distribution 
limit for each species indicated by Mr. P. S. Swart 
(pers. com.). The extent of range overlap has not 
yet been ascertained. Dassies are a problem in the 
southern part or South West Africa. especially in 
the Keetmanshoop and Karasburg districts. 

6.2,4 Porcupine Hrslrics ajricoe-mlSlra!is Peters 

The present and past distribution (Shortridge 193,,)) 
has remained virtually the same. Porcupine occur 
throughout South West Africa. eXl:ept along the 
coastal edge of the Namib. The figure of ,,)7917 
indicated by the questionn~:ire returns is suggested 
for all of South \Vest Africa. 

6 . ~ . 5 Honey badger Jfellil'OrtJ copt'l1sis Schreber 

There is a marked similarlity between both the past 
<llld present distribution of the rorcupine and the 
honey badger. The latter also occurs throughout 
Sou t h \Vest A rrica. except a long the coastal edge 
or the Namib Desert. The figure of 18 Rn indi
cated by farmers for farmland. is suggested for the 
whole territory. 

6.2.6 Aardvark Or.l'CleroplIs a/er Pallas 

The questionnaire analysis sho\ .... a present distri
bution for the aardvark. covering the whole terri
tory apart from the Namib regions. This agrees with 
the statement by Short ridge (1934 pp 660): "Ant
Bear occur throughout South West Africa. except 
along the coastal r\amib Desert ." Apparently. there 
has been lillle change in their general distribution. 
The questionnaire relUrns suggest a popUlation of 
26 130 antbear. which the authors feel can be accept
ed for all of South West Africa . 

6.2.7 Warthog Phacochoerus aelhiopicus Pallas 

In South West Africa. the distribution of wart hog 
is almost exclusively limited to the regions north 
of Latitude 24°S. This is also illustrated bv their 
rcrcentage occurrence on farms (table I). which in
dicHe that the districts to the north of Latitude 
14°5 have an average percentage occurrence of 72.'5 
percent. while the southern districts show an average 
percentage occurrence of only 2.5 percent. Accord
ing to the distribution map, there are a few isolated 
localities in the Maltah6he district and further south. 
\\ here they do occur. 

Warthog do oot occur in the sub-desert area of 
[)amaraland and Kaokoland. In the latter area the\' 
are also completely absent from the escarpment are,i. 
A few may be seen on the plateau around water
holes such as Ombombo - Ovambo. \\'arthog occur 
thn)ughout the eastern part of the I:::tosha National 
Park . especially along the southern edge of the pan 
and around the windmills erected along the 19th 
Lalitude in the central area of the park. Around 
Otjovasandu they are also very common. but their 
numbers decline rapidly from here westward. They 
,ire relatively common in the Kavango and Bush
rnanland areas. frequenting the pans in the drainage 
lines. 

There seem to be a steady increase in the n um ber 
of warthog in the northern districts. In some dis-



tricts they have become so plentiful that their num
bers :ue creating a certain amount of concern. This 
population .incr~ase is most probably due to the 
reductivll 01 their predators on farms as wdl as the 
availability of water. The authors would like to 
suggest the total of 52705. as shown by the quest
ionnaire results. for all of South West Africa. 

Joubert {ct at (1973) found that warthog went in 
groups varying in size between one and five in~ivi
duals (figure 10). In 28 per cent of the observations 
the groups were accompanied by juveniles. VI·hich 
also formed 27 per cent or the total population. 

6.2.8 Dikdik Madoqlla kirki Gunther 

As pointed out by Short ridge (1934) and Tinley 
(1969) dikdik are rather habitat specific and their 
distribution is limited to regions fulfilling their basic 
requirements. This includes broken ground covered 
with thicket and shrubs. The present distribution 
map of dikdik agrees more with the one published 
by Shortridge op cit than the one by Tinley op cit. 
From Windhoek northwards they are evenly distri
buted throughout suitable localities. The present dis
tribution in the Etosha National Park is centered 
around Namutoni where they also reach their high
est numbers in South West Africa. In the western 
portion of the National Park they occur at Otjova
sandu and northward s through Kaokoland to the 
Cunene River. In Kaokoland they are mainly re
stricted to the riverine strips in the escarpment area. 
Along the Cunene valley. they reach their highest 
numbers in Kaokoland. Apart from black-faced im
pala, an occasional kudu or duiker. they are the only 
game left in the Cunene valley below the Ruacana 
Falls. In Owambo they occur only in the north
western mountainous area around the Ruacana Falls. 

Dikdik also occur farther east than indicated bv 
Tinley op cit. being quite numerous around the W.;
terberg. especially on the eastern side of the moun
tain. Short ridge (1934) reports (pp 483) ...... they 
are believed to extend as far east as Ondekaremba 
near the Windhoek - Gobabis border in the south. 
farther north to the Waterberg .... " Dikdik still 
show' virtually the same distribution occuring along 
the Gobabis - Wind hock borders and northward. 
He furthermore statis ihid" Dikdik have been re
ported with doubt from two localities a lone di
stance outside their ascertained range: (I) The n"Cigh
bourhood of Oas (Gobabis district): (2) Keetmans
hoop: the Karas Ranges would be the only possible 
region in this district, and even there. owing to in
suflicient bush cover, an unlikely habitat.'· The re
cent questionnaire returns however, seems to confirm 
these two doubtful localities. because it indicates 
an isolated occurence of dikdik near Oas as well 
as i~ the Keetmanshoop district (See map). Tinley 
op CIf also shows dikdik occuring south from \-Vind
h~ek towards Keetmanshoop and Brukkaros moun
tall1. The present questionnaire returns plus personnal 
surveys show them to occur in onlv a few isolated 
localities along the Fish River witho'ut the continued 

distribution south or \\indhoek as suggested by Tin
ley (JP cit. 

The questionnaire analysis shows a dikdik popUlation 
of 9 166 for farmland in South West Africa. The 
authors suggest this figure for the whole territory. 

6.2.9 Duiker Sy/l>icapra grimmia Linnaeus 

Duiker seems to be evenly distributed throughout 
South West Africa and show a percentage occurance 
of 52.0 percent for the farms which returned the 
questionnaires. The questionnaires analysis further
more indicates them to be much more common 
in the denser vegetation types of the northern and 
eastern districts. See table I. 

Although duiker are more common in the eastern 
part of the Etosha National Park, they have also 
been seen in the Kaross area near Otjovosandu 
in the western part of the Park. In Kaokoland 
they were observed near Kaoko-Otavi and Ehombo. 
and also in the Omuhongo River. Here they reached 
their highest numbers in Kaokoland. No definite 
information regarding their distribution and status in 
Owambo could be obtained but apart from the 
region around Ruacana, it is thought that they must 
be extinct or nearly extinct in Owambo. They are 
relatively evenly distributed throughout the Kavango 
and Bushmanland. 

Questionnaire returns shows a popUlation of 62423 
on farmland in South West Africa. The authors 
suggest this figure as the population for the whole 
territory. 

6.2.10 Steenbok Raphicerus CQlllpestris 
Thunberg 

Unfortunately, due to a typing error the steenbok 
was omitted from the final list of mammals in the 
questionnaire. Despite this, a good num ber of farmers 
added steenbok to the list of their own accord. 
Personal observations by the authors and colleaques 
show the steenbok tQ be distributed throughout the 
territory. This statement is substantiated by the distri
bution obtained i'rom the questionnaires. which al
though very scattered. indicate that they occur all 
over South West Africa. The scattered distribution 
pattern can be attributed to the abovementioned 
omission of steenbok from the questionnaire. The 
distribution map should actually show a very much 
more even distribution for steenbok. The observation 
by Shortridge (1934. pp 500) that "The steenbok 
is the most ubiquitous anti lope in South West Africa, 
and occurs over the level parts of every district -
whether open or bushcovered - from the Orange 
River in the south to the Cunene and the Okavango 
in the north. and throughout the Caprivi.", still 
holds true at present. 
Nothing much can be said about their status. The 
questionnaire analysis, with the abovementioned 
shortcomings. gives a population estimate of 12606. 
The authors feel that an estimate of approximately 
60000 for South West Africa would be more realistic. 



6.2.11 Klipspringer Oreotragus oreolragus 
Zimmermann 

Klipspringer shows virtually the same distribution 
at present. as it did in 1934. according to Short
ridge (1934). They are mainly restricted to the moun
tainous escarpment and broken plateau regions of 
South West Africa. Klipspringer occur in a number 
of conservation areas. They are relatively plentiful 
in the Fish River Canyon Park, Naukluft Mountain 
Zebra Park. Namib Desert Park and the Waterberg 
Plateau Park. In the Etosha National Park they 
occur only in very limited numbers in the extreme 
western part. 
According to the questionnaire returns there are 
some 20718 of these animals stilt on farmland. The 
authors feel that this is probably a considerable 
overestimate, especially since the numbers given for 
certain districts. which have relatively speaking. little 
klipspringer habitat. i.e. Gobabis. Grootfontein and 
Otjiwarongo. are unrealisticly high. A figure of ap
proximately 15000 for all of South West Africa 
is probably more realistic. 

6.2.12 I mpala A epycero.1 me/ulIlplIs Lichtenstein 

in South West Africa there are at present two popu
lations of impala (excluding the black-faced impala). 
The one is the remnant of the original indigenous 
impala population along the Okavango River and 
the other is the impala on farms. Impala imported 
from the Transvaal. is at present often exchanged 
ror South West African springbok and gemsbok. 
During 1973 alone. permits were issued to import 
384 impala. The questionnaire returns indicate an 
impala population on farms totalling 730. 
The only regions where impala occurred naturally 
in South West Africa. once more excluding the black
faced impala in Kaokoland. is along the Okavango 
River. Shortridge (1934. pp 550) reported that; "Im
pida only occur in the near neighbourhood of the 
Okavango: even during the rains, they do not habi
tually wander very far south of that river." 
During the present survey no impala were found 
along the Okavango River. They have apparently 
disappeared from this original locality during the 
last decade. At present they occur at two localities. 
not previously recorded viz. the Chaudum omuramba 
(E. Carelse pas cam. 1973) and around Tsumkwe 
in Bushmanland (Os. F. Weich through V. du Plessis. 
pers com 1974). 

According to the abovementioned repon there cannot 
be more than 50 of these original animals left in 
South West Africa. 

6.2.13 Black-faced Impala Ae[lrcero.l' relNsi 
Bocage. I S75 

According 10 most recent authors. Steinhardt (1924). 
ShQrtridge (1934). Roberts (1951). Gacrdes (1965) 
and Swart (1967) the black-faced impala never occurr
ed more than a Cew miles south of the Cunene 
River. The most southernly habitat of black-faced 

impala according to Shortridge (0[1 cil! was Ombathu. 
It is interesting to note that Shortridge (op cit I records 
that "in 1926 a specimen was shot by the Earl of 
Athololle. This herd probably originated from a 
small party which - during some period of heav~ 
rain - trekked south ['rom the Cunene and remained 
in the Namutllni Game Reserve owing to the exist· 
ence of a permanent though limited water supply.'· 

Joubert (1971) gives a detailed description on Ih\: 
present-day distribution of the black-faced impala. 
He mentions thal they are not restricted to the bank, 
of the Cunene River but also occur in several other 
localities. some of which are very isolated. They still 
occur between Swartbooisdrift and Epupa. Between 
Epembe and Otjijanjasemo several small herds have 
been noticed. The biggest concentration in northern 
Kaokoland occurs at Omuhonga. The furthest west 
that black-faced impala occur along the Cunene 
River is al Otjiomborongbonga. Black-faced impa\a 
still occur in small numbers at Ombathu, Otjirekeha. 
north of Ohopoho. Etanga and Otjiwero. They also 
occur at Otiovosandu. where 57 animals were counted 
in 1969 during a census. During the past three years 
approximately 200 of these animals have been trans
located to Otjovasandu by the Nature Conservation 
and Tourism Division. It is difficult to determine 
the exact numbers of these animals. The total number 
of black-faced impala for South West Africa is proh
ably between 750 and I 000 animals. the former 
probably being the more accurate figure, of which 
271 occur in the Etosha National Park. 

6.2.14 Springbok Anlidorcas marsupialis 
Zimmermann 

The present day distribution of springbok in South 
West Africa has hardly changed when compared 
to the distribution maps of Shortridge (1934) and 
van der Spuv (1962). The average percentage occur
rence on fa'rms throughout South West Africa is 
approximately 43,6 per cent. with the highest percent
age occurrence in the districts of the south of Gobabis 
viz. 61.1 per cent. To the north of Gobabis they have 
a considerly lower percentage occurrence with the 
exception of the Karibib (53,2%) and Omaruru 
(62,2%) districts in the west. 

They still occur in relatively high numbers in the 
Nawib Desert Park and the Etosha Nat~onal Park. 
In the two diamond areas however. their numbers 
have declined sharply during the last two decades. 
This is mostly due to several droughts during this 
period and the fencing off of the desert border farms 
which limited their range. 

In Kaokoland and Oamaraland they occur in small. 
scattered herds on the subdesert zone of the Namih 
plains. In Kaokoland small herds may also be found 
on the central plateau. They do not occur in the 
north-eastern corner. east of the Marion Fluss (al
though they occur in large numbers 011 the latter 
itself) and north to the Giraffe Mountains. AI On
gango and towards Ohopoho their distribution slight
ly overlaps the distribution pattern shown by black
raced impala. In Kaokoland they reach their highest 



concentration along the sub-desert plains to the west 
f Orupembe. In both Kaokoland and .Damaraland 

~hey occur right down lO the (;oast Into extreme 
desert . ., 
As mentioned earlier. man at flfst had a detnmental 
effect on the spri ngbok nUll] beTs. but re~ently due 

modern f i.lrm ing pract ices and (l <.:hallge 111 attitude 
to . . b k r towards game the number 01 spnng 0 on larms. 
have shown a considerable increase. Van der Spuy' 
(1962) recorded 37 2g0 spri~gbok on f arm.lan~ In 

1960. while the present quesllonmJlre resuiLs 111dlcate 
a tOlal of 141 9Sf) on farmland - lh!s rerresents 
an increase of + 280 percent. As III the case of 
kudu. the number of springbok Oil government land 
(diamond areas), game reserves and the Bantu ter
ritories is such a small pc:rcentage when compared 
to th is latest figu re t ha t it is ignored . The a ut hors 
therdore would like to suggest that this figure of 
141 9116 springbok should be considered as the tota I 
for all of South West Africa. 

6.2. 15 Reedbuck Redllllca anmdillllllJ Boddeart 

Shortridge (1934) recorded reedbuck along the Ok a
vango River. north-eastern Owamoo, arollnd the 
Ruacana Falls and in the Caprivi . Rec~nt 5l!rveys 
by the authors in the Kavango and personal com
munications with various officials. indicate the pre· 
sent distribution of reedbuck in the Kavango to 
be the following. They occur on thc tloodplains 
along the Okavango River. especially bc:low A ndanl. 
where the\ reach their highest numbers and along 
lhe K v.·,wdo River. They abo occur in small num
bers in the norlh eastern corner of the lerritor) . 
along many of the we!>t-eaSI Ilo\\oing Onlurambas 
(drainage linc=~) which lead into Bot~wana . Rec:dbuck 
has also bc=en reported along the Omuram?a !?mata
ka «('arelst: pns COli!. 1974). The present d!stnbullon 
th liS shows reedbuck to h avc! a III ueh wider d istri
but ion, awav from lhe actual vicinit~ of the Oka
V:Jngo R iVi!r 'compared to the d ist ribut ion as repor.ted 
by Sho rt ridge op efl .. when they \\ ere mostly restrlCI
ed to t he Ok avango River. This i, q L!i te undcrsta nd
able. if one considcr~ the increased human activity 
and cuhivation along the river. 

A reedbuck was recenlly reponed from the Otjo
vasandu area or the Etosha National Park (Hof
meyr and Stcyn. 197;1) . 

The authors feel that there are at pn:senl. a maxi
nHlm of apprLnimatdy 50 reedbuck in St)uth \VcSt 
Africa . 

6.2.16 Lcch IV;: Kohl/.I fechl' C; rc~ 

ShorLridgc (19J .. q recorded lechwe from t\VO loca
lities along the Okavango Rivcr. one in the west 
near Kuri~lg-KlIru . and-the other in the cast 011 

the "Iower Obl\·ango"'. Another lo<.:ality indicated 
by Short ridge ! up cil) is along the K\~ando River. 
The authors :.Ilso located a small number 01' kchwe 
in the Chaudum onluramba durine 1974. These three 
localities <Ire at present the only places ,,·here lech\\·e 
oecur in South West Africa. The tOlal populalion 
is not ex peeted to ex.ceed I (lO in d ivid uals . 
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6.2. 17 Sitatunga TflIgelaph/lJ JP(:/"~i Sclater 

Sitatunga at present occur only along thc= K'vando 
River and no\,·hcre along the Okavango River as 
indicated by Short ridge (1934) . Du ring an <lerial 
sun'ev in 1972 the senior author counted 11 of these 
anirn.lls along the lower Kwando River and consi
ders this to -be the approximate figure for all of 
Soulh \\'est Africa. 

6.3 The pr e d a l 0 r s 

6.3. 1 Lion Palllhera feo Linnaeus 

or all the lurger predators still in South West Africa. 
the lion !lumbers are at present the lowest. Even 
in the nOr! hem Ba 11 tu territories t he~ have been 
s\stematicallv eradicated by trapping. poisoning <lnd 
~hootjng. Their present day distribution shows a 
marked ded i ne since Shortridge ( 1934) recorded them 
over Cl relatively large area of South We~l Afr ica. 
They <Ire completdy absent from all farmland . There 
arc slill a fair number pre$enl in the north-western 
corner of Dalllaraland (formerly part o f the ftosha 
National Park) . In Kaokoland they have been report
ed onl) frolll Oru pem he and Pu rros . They do nOI 
OCCUf on the plateau regions of Kaokoland or Owam
bo :.Im"!llore. Lion occur throughout the Etosha Na
lional - Park. In Kav<Jngo they occur in the southern 
rC1!inns a nd along the l3otsw(l na border. as well as 
ru~thc=r south into Bushmanlanu and Hereroland. 
In the K a laha ri region of Sout h We~1 A fric<l they 
s0mt.:limc~ cross the horder from Botswan<l inlo 
SOlllh \Vest Africa . whae they are thcn immedia
tely hunted . It is extremeh douhtful whether more 
than .500 liol) ~till occur i'n South West Africa. of 
'~hich approximately 90 percent would occur in the 
E t()sh a N at ionai Park. 

6.3 .2 Leopard Pall/hera pardus Linn;!cu~ 

Questionnaire returns indicate that leopard occur 
all :t!\)ng the mountainous escarpment reglO!l In South 
\\ 'cst Africa and in the northern part with the denser 
velletation . the} also occur on the plateau regIOn!> , 
A:cording to reports oy nature ccnservalOrs the; 
also occur In the eastern and west.:rn PClrlS of the 
closha l\ational Park. 1'0 record~ could be obtained 
from O\\ambo. to confirm their presence there. This 
distribution shows hardly any change from the distri
bution given by Shonridge (1934) pp S6: "Leopard 
a re \\ idclv ui~tribu ted over South West Africa. 0..

cC!'t rerh'aps along the cxtreme cua~tal portion of 
t Ill' ~ am i b ])e~crt. The\' arc COn! paral ively ~ca rcc 
in the uiu and \)pen plains of Great )\ialllaqualand . 
anu ~Otl)c:: what less numerous than usual 111 the 
morc thick"" populated parts of Ov;}mboland: ' 
0\\ ine to the ~;(C::;lhh\ habih of leorards. il i .. dil'
i"ll'ult- \0 d~lerminc 'the ir statuS . Judged by their 
tf;'cb at \\ aterholt:~ ,!l1d the numba nj" ~kins illTcred 
1" r "lie till"' III ust s! i Il be rcla I i\ dy ahulldan I. The 
q\!esti()!l!lai~c <Jnaly .. is indicatc th<lt there arc J 35.' 
lcop~trlJs t)n rarmland. The: author .. sugg.o.;st this num
her as the total porulation ~)( South \\'c:,l AfflGI. 
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6.3.3 Cheetah Acil1on\"x illhalUs Erxleben 

Cheetah sho\\ almost the same past and present 
distribution pattan as Icorard. During recent years 
their numbers have arparently increased on farmland. 
There is a general :1greement amongst farmers (J. 
Gaerdes 1974) that this might be attributed to two 
I"actors. The first being. that since the other pre
dators such as lion. hyaena and Cape hunting dogs 
have been virtually aadicated from farmland. the 
competitIOn for immature game has lessened and 
the cheetah pups thu~ have a beter chance or be
coming adults. These predators apparently also feed 
on young cheetah. The second factor being the in
crease in kudu and accordingly kudu calves which 
insured a better supply of food. The questionnaire 
estimate b~ farmers or approximately 6252 for farm
land is onl) little higher than a recent official esti
mate and the authors feel that this figure should 
be accepted as the population for South \Vest Africa. 

6.3.4 Spotted h) aena Crocllla ("roCl/la Erxleben 

The spotted hyaena was unfortunately omitted I"rom 
the questionnaire and thus no information regarding 
their distribution on farmland was received. It is 
doubted whether there are many spotted hyaena 
left on farms anyw'here in SWA. Shortridge (1934) 
reported pp 160: ""the Spotted Hyaena is much more 
local and very much scarcer than the Brown species. 
being absent or of sporadic occurrence everywhere 
south of the Tropic of Capricorn. In the eastern 
districts. in fact. it appears to become scarce belo"" 
the latitude of the Etosha Pan - although sparsely 
distributed throughout Damaraland ...... the Brown 
hyaena everywhere greatly outnumbers the Spotted 
species. 

At present. the spotted hyaena occurs in Diamond 
area no. 2. where they have been recorded from S05-
sus \ki and Tsondab vlei as well as in the Namlb 
Desert Park. especially in the Kuiseb Ri\'er During 
the dry season gemsbok concregate in the K uiseb 
River bed to pick up Acacia pods and utilize the 
waterholes. During the dry reriod. in the summer 
of 1973 prof. Hamilton (pers. cOIII.lsaw eight spotted 
hyaena at a gemsbok carcass in the Kuiseb River. 
Further north they occur in the north-eastern corner 
of Damaraland as well as in Kaokoland. Spotted 
hyaena have been recorded from the Etosha National 
Park. where they appear to be ielatively abundant. 
especially in the \Vestern part - (west of approxi
mately Longtitude ISOE). They also occur around 
Okaukuejo. where a group of eight was observed 
by the senior author. Halali and Namutonl. The\' 
a~e sparsely distributed through'JUt Kavango (th~ 
southern parts). Bushmanland and Hereroland. 

The authors feel that there ma~ be approximatel~ 
150 spotted h\aena left in South West Africa. 

6.3.5 Brown hyacna Hyaena hml/I/ea Thunberg 

Thc brown hvaena \vas unfortunatelv also omitted 
from the ques-tionnaire and thus noth[ng can be said 

abouth their distribution on farmland. Recently a 
brown hyaena \\'as trapped in the Gobabis district 
on a fari'll. There is a possibility that they may oc
cur in the Otjiwarongo district. Outside I"<!rmland. 
brown hyaena are much more restricted in their 
numbcrs and distribution than the spotted hyaena. 
In contrast to the spotted hyaena. they were never 
seen in anything but singles or pairs. Definite re
cords were obtained by the senior author along the 
west coast at Cl point halfway between LUderitl 
and \Valvisbay. the Namib Desert Park. the beaches 
of the Skeleton Coast Park. Kaokoland. around 
Sesl"ontein in Damaraland. the western part of the 
Etosha National Park. to the north and south-east 
of Okaukuejo and from Halali. It is doubtful whether 
50 brl)wn h)aena still occur in South West Africa. 

6.3.6 Cape hUllting dog L\"caon piCllls Temminck 

The status and distribution of the Cape hunting dog 
has changed considerably since Shortridge (1934) 
\\ rote (PP I SI): "Wild dog are wideh dl~trihutcj 
in South \Vest Africa. and hunting packs may be 
met with periodically almost ever~where except in 
the extreme south. Today. it is one of the mo";[ 
endangered species in South West Africa. Although 
recorded throughout the Etosha National Park in 
previous years. the) have now practically disappear
ed. The last reported sighting was at Stinkwater ill 
the Namutoni Area during October 1973 as reported 
by Grobler (1973). They have been recorded spora
dically from the Waterberg plateau area. eastern 
Damaraland and the north-eastern corner of the 
Otjiv,arongo and Grootfontein districts. They ma~ 
still occur in Kavango. Bushmanland. Hererolan d 
and eastern Owambo. but no definite records coul d 
be obtained, It is estimated that not more than 
100 individuals survive in all or South West Africa . 

6.3.7 Lynx Felis (L\"/IXi caracal Schreber 

Lynx occur throughout South West Africa at pre
sent. which is in accordance \vith Shortridge (1934 ). 
This is a tribute to the hardiness and adaptabilit \ 
of this predator. The farmers estimate that there 
are 16481 of these animals on farmland. The author~ 
suggest thiS figure IS acceptable I'or South \\ e': 
Africa. 

6.3.8 Black-backed jackal Calli, lI/e.lolI/ela,\" 
Sch reber 

The situation regarding the black-backed jackal h:\, 
110t changed mllch since Shorlridge (1934) reported 
them to be (pp 167) ...... exceedingly abundant 
throughout South \-Vest Africa. , ,". Their present 
distribution still includes most of South West Africa. 
The onl~ exception is the sheep farming areas 111 

the south. where their numbers have been severel: 
reduccd by jackalproof fences and organized hunting. 
Until the bounty system was stopped in 1973 morc 
than 20000 tails were handed in annually at Police 



stations and magistrates offices. In the northern 
districts however. they are still relatively plentiful. 

According to the questionnaire analysis there are 
51 325 black-backed jackal on farmland . The authors 
feel that this figure could be accepted for all of 
South West Africa. 

6.3.9 Side-Striped jackal Callus adusflIs Sundevall 

The side-striped jackal was included in the question
naire . but the returns clearly indicated that this ani
mal is completely unknown to farmers. According 
lO the questionnaire returns. this jackal occurs 
throughout the territory from the Orange River in 
the south lO Kamanjah in the north. The only 
positive records obtained hythe authors were from 
the Waterberg area of the OtJlwarongo distriCt. They 
may still occur in the sandveld areas of Groot
fontein. Kavango. Bushmanland. Hererol and and the 
\\'estern Capri\i . 

6.3.10 South African silver fox Vulpes chall/a Smith 

The silver fox at present has a much wider distri
bution than the black-backed jackal. They are gene
rally recognized by farmers lO be harmless and as 
such. are not ruthlessly exterminated. In certain 
areas though. such as in the Stampriet district. where 
black-backed jackal have been completely exterminat
ed within jackalproof camps. farmer s have found 
that the population or silver foxes has increased 
markedly and cases have been reported where the: 
have taken newly born lambs . 

The figure of 25 576 silver foxes. estimated by far
mers to occur on farmiand is suggested for all of 
South West Africa. 

6.3.11 Bat-eared Fox OtOC,l'O!l megalotis Desmarest 

As reported h~ Short ridge (1934) hat-cared Fox 
occur throughout South West Africa in relativel\ 
large numbers and the figure of 50 022 obtaille~ 
from the questionnaire returns. is suggested for all 
of South West Africa. 

6.4 U n r e cor d e d m a III III a I s 

Shortridge (193-:1) mentions a number of mammals 
occuring. in South West Africa of \\ hich the authors 
could find no trace. These animals are. - oribi Ollre
bia ollrebia (Zimmermann). Sharpe' s grysboK Rorhi
cerllS sharpei (Thomas) . vaal rehbok Pel/:'(/ capr('olllS 
(Forster). waterbuck Kubus ellip.lipry mnus (Ogilby). 
Bushbuck Tragelaphlls scripflls (Pallas). Alrican 
Bushpig Pafalllochoerus porcus (Linnaeus). 
T .. vo other species mentioned by Short ridge op cit 
VIZ. sable antelope Hipputraglls !liRa (Harris) and 

mountal1l reedbuck Redunca ji~/l'(JmjiJla (Afzelius). 
warrant discussion. Although no sable \Vere ever 
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observed during surveys in Kavango. one report 
was received of a herd seen in the western Caprivi 
during 1972 (V. du Plessis. pen. com) . The authors 
however. are 01' the opinion that these animals must 
have brielly crossed the Botswana border. Shortridge 
up cit mentions that during his survey. a pair of 
mountain reedbuck horns was brought lO him. Per
sistent reports are received by this Division or an 
antelope . which might be a mountain reedbuck. 
that occurs in the Huns Mountains along the Orange 
River in the south. These rumours were officially 
investigated but no evidence could be found of these 
animals occuring there (V. du Piessis pen. cam 1974). 

7 DISCUSSION AND 
CONCLUSI01\S 

I. Despite many limitations as discussed elsewhere. 
the present survey did supply interesting information 
and new insight regarding the present day situation 
of game in South West Africa . The wild life spectrum 
of South West Africa as discussed in this paper 
is made up by 20 artiodactyl game species including 
the warthog and hippopotamus: three perissodactyl 
game species including two zebra and the black 
rhinoceros. with the elephant forming the last species. 
giving a total of 24 game species. A break down 
or their di stribution and status indicates that \\ ith 
12 (50 percent) of these species + 90 percent of 
the population at present occurs on farmland viz. 
eland. gem sbok. kudu. springbok . duiker. klipsprin
ger . hartebeest. Hartmann mountain zebra . giraffe. 
dik-dik and warthog: another eight species occur 
on I) in Bantu territories. with the exception of 
hlack-faced-'impala and roan which have been ,trans
located to the Etosha National Park. viz: tsessebe. 
buffalo. reedbuck. lechwe. sitatunga and hippopo
tamus. The remaining species viz. Burchall's zebra 
and blue \\ildebeest. occur largely in the ElOsha 
Nation al Park. 
To this list one ma\ also add the black rhinoceros 
and the elephant. ih~ laller reaching. their highest 
concentration in South West Africa in the Etosha 
National Park durillil the summer months. 

2. If nlle excludes the specie~ that occur only III 

Bantu territories because of their specialized habitat 
requirements viz. lechwe. sit<ltunga . hippopotamus 
and reedbuck it means lhat 60 percent of the game 
species in South West Africa occur primarily on 
f;trIllS . i\ ccording to the estimated I'i!!ures for all 
the v,tri o us species. it means that approximatel~ 
90 perccnt of the game OL'curs on pri\'ately o\~ncd 
rarlllland . This is truly . a unique situation and it 
is douhtful whether a similar situati on exi sts an~
\\ here else in the worlLl. This place, a heav~ rc
sponsibilit\· on the shoulders of the land owners. 
bec.luse it i~ brgel~ up to them to ensure the judi
,'iUlIS e,\pll)itation of the game. 

J. One finds "Imust a similar ~ ituation regarding 
the predators. Of' the ele\ en predalors spel'ie~ dealt 
\\ith in thi~ paper. onl\ (I\C sreL'ic~ rea~'h their 
highest numbers outside' I'arllllands viz. lion. Cape 



hunting dog. spotted hyaena. brown hyaena and side
striped jackal. The other six species viz. leopard, 
cheetah. lynx. black-backed jackal. bat-eared fox 
and silver-fO!( occur largely on farmland. According 
to the estimated figures for the various predator 
species. it appears that approximately 90 percent 
of the predators. also occur on farmland. 

4. The lion. Cape hunting dog and brown hyaena 
are the three predators species. whose distribution 
and status show a marked decline since Shortridge 
(1934). Although this might be because these species 
have had the most direct confrontation with man. 
it also shows a lack of ability to adapt 10 changing 
situations. when compared to the other predators 
viz. leopard. cheetah and black-backed jackal. 

5. Springbok and kudu are the most numerous game 
species in South West Africa today. each species 
totalling more than a hundred thousand individuals. 
These two species together form ± 54 percent of the 
game animals on farmland. 
6. Eland showed the smallest increase in numbers 
compared 10 van der Spuy's (1962) figures viz. 27,9 
percent. but since they are considered to be a truely 
nomadic species. it is quite possible that the present 
day restriction of movement. by fences etc. has a 
detrimental effect on their recruitement rate. 

7. Hartebeest and Hartmann mountain zebra are both 
considered by farmers to compete directly with their 
live-stock and are exterminated at an alarming rate. 
8. Blue wildebeest. apparently occured in large num
bers on farmland and was considered by Shortridge 
(1934) to be the "most plenti ful of large open
country antelope in South West Africa." According 
to the questionnaire returns there are at present 
only 245 of these animals on farmland. The alarming 
low total of approximately 4200 individuals. most 
of which occur in the ElOsha National Park. is 
suggested by the authors. for all of South West 
Africa. 

9. The eight game species occuring only in Bantu 
territory can all be considered to be endangered 
species with their present low populations figures 
in South West Africa. 

They are: 

Tsessebe 
Buffalo 
Reedbuck 
Lechw'e 
Sitatunga 
H ippopotam us 
Roan and 
Black-laced impala 

100 individuals 
30 individuals 
50 individuals 

100 individuals 
II individuals 
13 individuals 

300 individuals 
I 000 individuals 

Two of these species have been translocated with 
considerable success by the Division of Nature Con
servation and Tourism, viz .. black-faced impala and 
roan. and their survival. at present seems ensured. 
\Vith three of the abovementioned species viz. lechwe. 
hippopotamus and sitatunga however, the problem 
arises that their habitat requirements are so specific 
that no suitable conservation areas exists outside 
their presen t range. 

10. The overall situation regarding the predators is 
much more promising. Despite the fact that the di
stribution and status of the lion has declined con
siderably. their survival is ensured in the Etosha 
National Park. Three other species however. do 
give cause for alarm viz. Cape hunting dog, browll 
hyaena and spotted hyaena. The latter two specie~ 
still maintain small breeding nuclei in various con
servation areas and with proper management prac
tices might improve their status. The authors how
ever. are not too sure about the future of the Cape 
hunting: dog. Unless these animals can increase their 
numbers so as to cope with succesful hunting, they 
are not expected to survive. The problem is further 
aggrevated by the fact that there are very few wild 
dogs lert in any of the conservation areas in SW A. 

I I. Despite problems elsewhere in Southern Africa. 
the situation regarding the spotted cats in South 
West Africa. is satisfactory at present. The question
naire returns confirmed general beliefs that the\ 
were in no danger of becoming extinct at preselll. 

12. The division has already made substantial pro
gress in assuring the continued survival of sever;;: 
endangered species. Black rhinoceros. roan and 
black-faced impala have been very successfully re 
introduced to the Etosha National Park. The Division 
hopes to translocate and re-introduce buffalo. tsese
be and reedbuck into existing conservation areas. 
To relieve the problem regarding the Hartmann 
mountain zebra and gemsbok, approval has been 
granted to extend the Naukluft Mountain Zebra 
Park by 144000 ha which will then link it wit h 
the Namib Desert Park and thus ensure the sur
vival of viable units of Hartmann mountain zebra 
and gemsbok. 
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